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Active vision: Visual activity in everyday life
John Findlay
Recent studies that consider how vision is used in
everyday life have led to a new perspective in visual
science, in which more emphasis is placed on the active
role of the viewer.
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What is so exciting about the way that vision scientists
make a cup of tea? Two papers that elicited considerable
interest at the recent conference of the Association for
Research in Vision and Ophthalmology (ARVO; Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, 15–18 May 1998) were concerned
simply with close observation of human visual activity.
Although deceptively straightforward in conception, the
workers involved had to overcome formidable technical
obstacles to obtain an accurate record of looking behaviour
in a freely moving observer. This behaviour involves the
constant redirection of the fovea — the central region of
the retina which mediates high acuity vision — to new
locations in the visual field, with the gaze direction chang-
ing several times each second. As a person participates in
visual activity, there is a continuous sequence of gaze
changes implemented by various action systems. The eye
muscles move the eyes in the head, changing gaze with
rapid movements termed saccades. The neck muscles
move the head on the body and a variety of muscles move
the trunk and whole body. 
Michael Land (University of Sussex) and colleagues [1,2]
have developed a lightweight, head-mounted video
camera device, which records the scene to which the head
is directed but also uses a split-screen technique to record
simultaneously an image of the eye. The two images are
analysed to superimpose a marker of gaze position on the
scene, as illustrated in Figure 1. Land has used this instru-
ment previously to monitor driving behaviour [1] and
other activities. The results presented by Land at the
ARVO meeting [2] extend the earlier work to the task of
tea-making, in which a substantial amount of object
manipulation — of kettle, milk and so on — was required
to complete the activity. By combining the eye camera
with a second, static video camera viewing the entire
scene, it was possible to assemble a detailed microstruc-
tural description of the activity of a subject completing the
tea-making operation.
The record showed that the behaviour almost entirely con-
sisted of a sequential stream of actions. Only on one brief
occasion were two activities — swirling tea in the pot whilst
also reaching for the milk container — carried out simulta-
neously. The direction of the eyes showed how the activity
sequence was directed by vision: the ‘do-it-where-you-look’
strategy. The performer’s gaze followed locations where
activity was taking place, and anticipated locations where
activity was about to start. Thus, as emphasized by various
authors [3,4], gaze activity is generally under tight cognitive
control from high-level plans. Only very occasionally did
the eyes appear possibly to stray to a distracting visually
salient object. A clear, and unexpected, body–eye–hand
temporal sequence was observed. When the manipulation
required a body movement, the body moved about 0.6
second before the eyes; there was a similar interval between
the eyes moving to locate an object and the hands starting
the reach to manipulate the object.
Robert Steinman (University of Maryland) and colleagues
[5] have similarly looked at the detailed pattern of eye
movements during a realistic stream of activity. In this
case the observers were seated, but otherwise free to
move. The task carried out by the subject was to look
rapidly and accurately at a series of block targets on a table
in front of them, and to tap each target in turn. The targets
were located at different distances from the observer and a
Figure 1
A sample of frames from a video record
sequence taken while a subject makes a cup
of tea. The yellow dot in each frame
corresponds to the location of the subject’s
gaze. Notice that, in the first and third frames,
the gaze does not fall on the object being
manipulated but rather on the destination point
of the action. See text for details. (Photographs
kindly provided by Michael Land.)
major aspect of interest was how the two eyes would co-
ordinate to look at the targets. The pointing directions of
the head and each eye were registered using the magnetic
field search-coil technique, in which fitted eye coils were
worn by the observers over the corneal bulge and a similar
coil was fixed to the head. 
For many years, text books about eye movements
emphasized a strong dissociation between a rapid system
for changing the direction of gaze in which the two eyes
move conjugately — that is, undergo equal rotations —
and a much slower system for disjunctive movements,
where the eyes move in opposite directions and change
the depth plane of binocular focus. The results reported
by Steinman at the ARVO meeting suggest that the slow
convergence and divergence movements observed in
restricted laboratory conditions are not representative of
how vision is used in more realistic situations (Figure 2).
The data showed a clear tendency for some subjects to
maintain the vergence angle of the eyes at a fixed value,
while making use of head movements to bring the point of
binocular clear vision — the intersection of the two visual
axes — onto the desired target. The data also confirm the
earlier finding [6] that, when the gaze point moves
between locations that differ in both distance and direction,
the major part of the change in relative positions of left and
right eyes occurs during the rapid saccadic orienting move-
ment. This phenomenon is termed saccadic disconjugacy,
and its importance is been increasingly recognised. A final
remarkable demonstration was that some individuals
adopted a strategy whereby targets were not located on the
exact central fovea of either eye. Instead, they were slightly
displaced from the foveal location by equal distances, but
in opposite directions, in the two eyes. The cyclopean axis,
midway between the left and right eye’s viewing axes, con-
tinued to be accurately directed to the targets. 
These studies reflect an upsurge of interest in a
complementary approach to vision that differs considerably
from the classical tradition dominant in recent years. The
classical tradition has emphasized the way in which neural
computational mechanisms analyse the retinal images.
Our understanding of these processes has progressed to
the point where vision is often described as a flagship
topic within neuroscience. Nevertheless, the great major-
ity of studies contributing to this tradition involve a
passive observer, thus neglecting the continuous and
sequential nature of visual activity. The need for a differ-
ent perspective was given impetus by a recent provocative
paper, entitled ‘A Critique of Pure Vision’, written jointly by
several eminent vision scientists [7]. Active vision is a
name frequently used for the new approach, and the
questions it seeks to address are now beginning to be
clearly delineated. 
One question concerns the way in which visual memory is
used. What is retained between one eye fixation and the
next one? The conclusion of a number of recent studies is
that surprisingly large changes to a visual scene can go
undetected. ‘Change blindness’ is increasingly being recog-
nised as a ubiquitous phenomenon in vision, suggesting
that our apparent experience of an image-like visual world
is in fact largely illusory [8]. As emphasized by a recent
study of active vision [9], human observers are loath to
make use of internalised visual memory, rather using the
alternative option of accessing visual information in the
external environment whenever it is needed. Moving the
eye is a cheap and cost effective data acquisition procedure.
A second significant question concerns how the decision is
made where the eyes will look next. As noted recently in
these pages [10], considerable progress is being made in
understanding the brain processes involved in making
such a decision. The situation of visual search with free
eye movements provides a well controlled paradigm for
investigating this question. In a search task, the searcher’s
eye movements are made under voluntary direction, but
in a situation where the contribution from the cognitive
system is clear. Recent work [11] has shown that a target
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Figure 2
Patterns of action when transferring gaze
from a near, central point to a more distant,
off-axis point. (a) The traditional view that
gaze transfer is a two-stage process, involving
a rapid, saccadic movement to change the
gaze direction, followed by a slower,
divergence movement to change the viewing
distance. When gaze shifts are measured
under natural viewing, however, the
predominant patterns observed are actually
combinations of pattern (b), in which the
head is moved with the eyes kept at a fixed
angle, and pattern (c), where a single fast
disconjugate movement transfers the gaze. Current Biology   
(a) Refixation using a fast
     conjugate eye movement 
     followed by a slow divergent
     eye movement.
(b) Refixation by moving the
      head rather than the eyes.
(c) Refixation with a
      disconjugate saccade.
defined by a simple feature, such as colour, can be located
rapidly with a single saccade. When the target is defined
in a more complex way, for example by a conjunction of
colour and shape, the ability to locate the target with a
single saccade is still quite good, but largely limited to
targets close to the fovea. In other cases, saccades are more
likely to be directed to a centrally located non-target
sharing one feature in common with the target. These
results suggest that the brain selects the next gaze location
by reference to a neural map of visual space in which
properties of the target and proximity to the fovea both
contribute to the salience of the location. Such a sugges-
tion is consistent with known brain circuitry [10].
If eye movements are so important for vision, it might be
expected that their loss would be catastrophic. An oppor-
tunity arose recently [12] to examine this proposition in an
individual who was born without functional eye muscles.
The eyes of this unusual individual are fixed in her head.
Surprisingly she is hardly impaired; she reads well and
leads a normal life as a university student. At first glance,
this might appear to support the traditional approach to
studying vision; after all she gets on perfectly well without
eye movements. It turns out, however, that in visual tasks
she makes head scanning movements with comparable
properties to the eye movements of an unimpaired
subject. This transfer of the same behaviour from the eyes
to the head suggests that active vision processes can be
transferred from one motor system to another. Active
vision is crucially dependent upon orienting movements,
but these do not need to be eye movements.
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